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C ontributions
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The inuence ofon-site (Hubbard)electron-electron interaction on disorder-induced localization

is studied in order to clarify the role ofelectronic spin. The m otivation is based on the recent

experim entalindicationsofa \m etal-insulator" transition in two dim ensionalsystem s.W euseboth

analyticaland num ericaltechniques, addressing the lim it of weak short-range interaction. The

analyticalcalculation isbased on Random M atrix Theory (RM T).Itisfound thatalthough RM T

givesa qualitativeexplanation ofthenum ericalresults,itisquantitatively incorrect.Thisisdueto

an exactcancellation ofshortrange and long range correlations in RM T,which doesnotoccur in

the non-universalcorrectionsto RM T.An estim ate forthese contributionsisgiven.

PACS num bers:71.30.+ h,73.20.Fz,71.10.Fd

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

The question considered in this paper is whether

electron-electron interaction can reducedisorder-induced

localization,thus enabling m etallic behavior in two di-

m ensionaldisordered system s.

The com m on view about the subject in the last 20

years has been based on the wellknown scaling theory

oflocalization1,according to which two dim ensionalsys-

tem swillalwaysbelocalized (i.e.,insulating),no m atter

how weak the disorder is. Although the originalscal-

ing theory did nottake interactionsinto account,itwas

shown thatweak interaction (i.e.,high electron-density)

does not a� ect its results2. O n the other hand,in the

lim it of very strong interaction (i.e., very dilute sys-

tem s) it is known that the electron liquid freezes into

a W ignerlattice,which ispinned by disorderand there-

fore insulating3. Allthese resultshave lead to the opin-

ion thattherepulsion between electronscan only further

decrease the conductance, so that alltwo dim ensional

system s willshow insulating behavior,regardlessofthe

strength ofinteraction between the electrons.

A seriesofexperim entsperform ed in thelastfew years

showed thateven though in thelim itsofboth very dense

and very dilute system s we get the expected insulating

behavior,forinterm ediatevaluesofdensity (correspond-

ing to rs between 4 and 40, where rs is the average

inter-electron distancem easured in theunitsoftheBohr

radius)m etallic-like tem perature dependence is found4.

The transition from an insulating behaviorto a m etallic

one as the density decreaseswas entitled \Two Dim en-

sionalM etal-InsulatorTransition" (2DM IT).An im por-

tant feature ofthese system s is that an application of

an in-planem agnetic� eld,(which cannota� ecttheelec-

trons’orbitalm otion butcan directtheirspins)reduces

the conductance in the m etallic regim e, untilfor high

enough m agnetic � elds the conductance saturates as a

function ofthe � eld,and thesystem sshow the expected

insulating behavior.Thissaturation � eld wasestim ated

to be the � eld offullalignm entofallthe spins.

These results arouse m uch interest and m any ideas

where suggested fortheirexplanation.A debate started

in thequestionofwhetherthereisreallyam etallicbehav-

iorand a phase transition,probably caused by electron-

electron interaction5; or the system is really insulat-

ing,but the experim entally accessible tem peratures are

high enough to exhibit tem perature dependent scatter-

ing,thuscausing theapparentm etallic behavior6.

Analytical5 and num erical7 calculations have shown

that, as expected, for spinless electrons repulsion can

only further localize the electrons, and does not lead

to a m etal-insulator transition. However,when taking

spin into account,the situation is stillunclear5. In a

recent num ericalexact-diagonalization study8, an An-

derson m odel with both long range Coulom b interac-

tion and short range Hubbard interaction was consid-

ered.Itwasshown thatthe Coulom b interaction,exist-

ing between any two electrons regardless oftheir spin,

can only increase localization. O n the other hand,not-

too-strong Hubbard interaction were seen to cause de-

localization (Strong Hubbard interaction willlead to a

M ott-Hubbard insulator). Since this interaction exists

only between electrons with opposite spins,its e� ect is

decreased by an in-plane m agnetic � eld,and disappears

when allthe spins are aligned. This dependence oflo-

calization on interaction-strength and in-plane m agnetic

� eld thus m im ics,at leastqualitatively,the experim en-

tally observed phenom ena.Sim ilarresultswereobtained

recently using Q uantum M onte-Carlo m ethods9.

In thispaperwewish to study furthertheweak short-

range interaction regim e, in which interaction-induced

delocalization was observed. W e will� rst address the

problem analytically, using a Random M atrix Theory

(RM T) approach10, and then com pare it to num erical

sim ulationson an Anderson m odel.Itwillbeshown that

RM T can give only a qualitative butnota quantitative

explanation for the num ericalresults,since RM T does

nottakeinto accountnon-universalcorrelationsexisting

between wavefunctionsin the di� usive regim e.An esti-

m ate for the e� ect’s orderofm agnitude and its depen-

dence on the param eters ofthe system in the di� usive

regim ewillbe given.
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II. A N A LY T IC A L R ESU LT S - R A N D O M

M A T R IX T H EO R Y

W ewillconsideran Anderson Ham iltonian with on-site

Hubbard interaction :

Ĥ =
X

s;�

�sn̂s;� � t
X

< s;s0> ;�

â
y
s;� âs0;� + UH

X

s

n̂s;"n̂s;#;(1)

where âys;�,âs0;� and n̂s;� denoteelectron creation,anni-

hilation and num ber operators,respectively,for a state

on site s with spin projection � on som e axis. The � rst

term is a random on-site potential,where �s is chosen

random ly from the range[-W /2,W /2];the second isthe

hopping orkinetic term ,where the sum isovernearest-

neighborsitess,s0and tisanoverlapintegral;thethird is

the Hubbard term ,the electrostatic interaction between

two electronsin thesam esite(which m usthaveopposite

spins),whose strength is determ ined by the param eter

UH .

To quantify localization,we willcalculate the Inverse

Participation Ratio (IPR),de� ned by P� 1 =
P

s
j (s)j

4
.

This quantity is oforder 1 for localized states,and of

orderN � 1 fordelocalized states,whereN isthenum ber

oflatticesites.TheIPR thusdecreaseswhen thesingle-

particlewavefunction  becom eslesslocalized,and gives

us an estim ation for the changes in the conductance of

the system .

W e assum e here that without interaction the single

electron energies and eigenvectors distributions for the

ensem bleofAnderson Ham iltoniansaredescribed by the

corresponding distributionsforan ensem ble ofG aussian

realsym m etric m atrices,i.e.,the G aussian O rthogonal

Ensem ble (G O E).This ensem ble is de� ned by the well

known distribution10:

P (H )�(H )= exp(�
�

4�2
Tr(H 2))�(H ); (2)

where� = 1,� isaconstantenergyparam eter,and �(H )

isa suitablem easure.Theeigenvectorsarethen a setof

random orthogonalrealnorm alized vectors.Theaverage

IPR withoutinteraction foran electron in the n-th level

with spin � isthus11

P
� 1
n =

X

s

hh

�
�
� 

(0)
n;�(s)

�
�
�

4

ii=
3

N + 2
; (3)

where the superscript (0) denotes the state without in-

teraction,and double angularbracketsdenote ensem ble

average.

Now we add a weak Hubbard interaction,treating it

in a selfconsistentway to � rstorderin perturbation the-

ory.Thus,the e� ectofspin-down electronson the elec-

tronswith spin up willbethefollowinge� ectivepotential

(sinceonlyelectronswith di� erentspinsinteract,wehave

no exchangeterm ):

V̂ = UH

X

s

�
�
� 

(0)

m ;#
(s)

�
�
�

2

n̂s;": (4)

According to the fam iliar� rstorderperturbation the-

ory,the� rstorderchangein theIPR ofaspin-up electron

in the n-th state due to itsinteraction with a spin-down

electron in them -th state is:

� m P
� 1
n �

4UH

X

l6= n
s;s0

hh

�

 
(0)

m ;#
(s0)

�2
 
(0)

n;"
(s0) 

(0)

l;"
(s0)

�

 
(0)

n;"
(s)

�3
 
(0)

l;"
(s)

E
(0)
n � E

(0)

l

ii:

(5)

Sincethewavefunctionscan bechosen to berealdueto

tim e reversalsym m etry,we om itted absolute value and

com plex conjugate notations in this and the following

expressions.

According to RM T,theeigenvectorsdistribution isin-

dependentoftheeigenvaluesdistribution,so wecan sep-

aratethe averagesofthe num eratorand denom inatorin

the aboveexpression.

Asforthe average ofthe num erator,itsvalue can be

found in the literature11,12,and the resultsare sum m a-

rized in Table I. W e note thatwhen s = s0we have an

averageofeven powersofwavefunctionsatdi� erentsites,

which isexpected to be positive and vary asN � 4,since

wehaveeightwavefunction valuesin theexpression,each

ofwhich goesasN � 1=2.O n theotherhand,when s6= s0,

itm ay appearat� rstglancethatsincewehavean aver-

ageofodd powersofvaluesofwavefunctionsatdi� erent

sites,which are uncorrelated,we should getzero. How-

ever,we getin thiscase a nonzero negativevalue,going

asN � 5.Thisresultisdueto correlationsresulting from

the orthogonality requirem enton the eigenvectors.

To understand this, we m ay note that squaring the

orthogonality relation
P

s
 j(s) k(s)= 0 forj 6= k and

averaging,using the known result11

hh( j(s))
2
( k(s))

2
ii=

1

N (N + 2)
; (6)

we� nd that

hh j(s) j(s0) k(s) k(s0)ii= �
1

(N � 1)N (N + 2)
; (7)

for s 6= s0,i.e.,iftwo di� erent wave functions have the

sam esign on one site,from orthogonality they willtend

to have opposite signs on another site and vice versa,

hencethe abovenonzero negativeaverage.

Asforthe averagevalueoftheenergy denom inatorin

Eq.(5),in principle itm ightbe possible to calculate its

valueusingRM T.However,toestim atetheleadingorder

we willassum e the spectrum iscom posed ofequidistant

levels,with m ean levelspacing � .

Com bining allthose results together,we get,to the

leading orderin N ,thefollowing resultforthechangein

theIPR ofa spin-up electron in then-th leveldue to its

interaction with a spin-down electron in the m -th level:

� m P
� 1
n =



3

s= s0 s6= s0

l6= m 6= n
3

N (N + 2)(N + 4)(N + 6)
�

3(N + 3)

(N � 1)N (N + 1)(N + 2)(N + 4)(N + 6)

l= m 6= n
9

N (N + 2)(N + 4)(N + 6)
�

9(N + 3)

(N � 1)N (N + 1)(N + 2)(N + 4)(N + 6)

m = n 6= l
15

N (N + 2)(N + 4)(N + 6)
� 9

(N � 1)N (N + 2)(N + 4)(N + 6)

TABLE I:Valuesoftheaverage ofthenum eratorin Eq.(5)forallthepossible com binationsoflevelnum bersl,m ,n and sites

s,s’.

� 24
N 3

UH

�
(� (N � n)� � (n � 1)); m = n;

24
N 4

UH

�

�

� (N � n)� � (n � 1)+
2

m � n

�

; m 6= n;

(8)

where� (k)isde� ned by:

� (n)=

nX

k= 1

1

k
:

W e observethatform = n the correction isalwaysneg-

ative (for n in the lower halfofthe band),i.e.,the in-

teraction between two electronsin the sam e state tends

to delocalizethem ,which istheonly way to reducetheir

m utualinteraction energy. For m 6= n the correction

willusually be positive,i.e.,electronsin di� erentlevels

repulse each other,resulting in further localization. As

can be expected,the form ere� ectislargerthan the lat-

ter,due to the identity ofthe two interacting electrons’

wavefunctionsin theform ercase.However,theorderN

di� erence between the case m = n and the case m 6= n

is caused by an excat cancellation ofthe leading order

dependenceon N between thesingleshortrange(s= s0)

term and allthe N � 1 long range (s 6= s0) term s in

the latter case,which doesn’t occur in the form er. W e

willsee below that this cancellation,together with the

negative sign ofthe resultform 6= n,iscorrectonly in

RM T.

Thus,ifthelowestn# levelsareoccupied by spin-down

electrons,the totalchange in the IPR ofa spin-up elec-

tron in the n-th levelis:

� P � 1
n =

� 24
N 3

UH

�

�

1�
n#� 1

N

�

(� (N � n)� � (n � 1))

+
48

N 4

UH

�
(� (n# � n)� � (n � 1)); n � n#;

24n#

N 4

UH

�
(� (N � n)� � (n � 1))

�
48

N 4

UH

�
(� (n � 1)� � (n � n# � 1)); n > n#:

(9)

The m ain features in the behavior of� P � 1
n are as fol-

lows:Forn � n# the negative contribution ofthe spin-

down electron atthesam eleveln asthea� ected spin-up

electron dom inates the usually positive contribution of

the otherspin-down electrons. Therefore,� P � 1
n isneg-

ative,butdecreasesin absolutevaluewhen n# increases.

For n > n#,there are spin-down electrons only in lev-

elsdi� erentfrom n,thus� P� 1n ispositiveand increases

when n# increases. At n = n# there is a discontinuous

jum p of� P � 1
n . In both cases,since � � N � 1 in real

system s (although not in RM T),the e� ect is oforder

N � 2,ifwekeep theconcentration ofspin-down electrons

constant.(W eneglectherethelogarithm icfactorcom ing

from thefunction � (n)).A plotoftheseform ulaswillbe

shown in the next section,where these expressions will

be com pared to num ericalresults.

III. N U M ER IC A L R ESU LT S

In this section we willexam ine results of num erical

calculationsand com pare them to the analyticalresults

discussed above. Two m odelHam iltonians willbe con-

sidered :an RM T Ham iltonian and an Anderson Ham il-

tonian. It willbe shown that their results di� er by an

order ofm agnitude as wellas in other characteristics.

The theoreticalpredictionswillbe shown to agree with

the form er but not with the latter,and reasonsfor the

discrepancy willbe given.

A . R andom M atrix H am iltonian

W ewill� rstconsiderthechangein theIPR fora true

RM T Ham iltonian.Sinceweconsiderhereonly theweak

interaction regim e, instead ofsolving the exact m any-

body problem we sim ply diagonalize � rst the Ham ilto-

nian withoutinteraction,and then usethewavefunctions

toconstructthee� ectivepotential,given in Eq.(4).This

potentialisthen used tocalculatethewavefunctionsand

the IPR with interaction. The applicability ofthis one

loop Hartree-Fock approxim ation isjusti� ed by the fact

thatthechangein P � 1
n wasfound to belinearin UH ,as

required.

Them atrixsizechosen was408� 408,and theelem ents

werechosen according to thedistribution law in Eq.(2).

W ehavechosen � = 0:1t,so thatthem ean levelspacing
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FIG .1: Change in the IPR ofa spin-up electron due to its interaction with spin-down electrons,according to RM T.The

changeisplotted asa function ofthelevelnum berofthea�ected spin-up electron fordi�erentnum bersofspin-down electrons:

(a)n# = 50;(b)n# = 100;(c)n# = 150;(d)n# = 200. In allthe graphsthe line indicates the theoreticalform ula,while the

dotsindicate the num ericalresults. The num ericalresults are averages overan ensem ble of5� 10
4
realizations of408� 408

RM T Ham iltonians. The estim ated error approxim ately equals the width ofthe num ericalresults. Further param eters are

given in the text.

is� = 0:0196t,approxim atelyequaltothespacingin the

Anderson Ham iltonian,Eq.(1),used in thenextsection

(0.022tto 0.025tforW between 2.0tand 4.0t). The in-

teraction strength UH wastaken as1.0t.Thecalculated

quantitieswereaveraged overan ensem bleof5� 104 dif-

ferentrealizations.

The num ericalresults for the change in the IPR vs.

the levelnum berofthe a� ected spin-up electron due to

itsinteraction with di� erentnum bersofspin-down elec-

trons,are shown in Fig.1,togetherwith the theoretical

form ula,Eq.(9).Thetheoreticalform ula wascorrected,

taking into account that the m ean levelspacing is not

constantacrossthespectrum ,butvariesaccordingtothe

sem icirclelaw10,

1

� (E )
= �(E )=

1

2��2�

p
4�2�N � E 2; (10)

where�(E )isthe density ofstates.

As can be seen, there is a good agreem ent between

the num ericaland the theoreticalresults. Allthe m ain

featuresdiscussed atthe end ofthe previoussection can

be clearly seen in the num ericaldata.

B . A nderson H am iltonian

Now we willdiscuss the changes in the IPR for the

Anderson Ham iltonian given in Eq.(1).The calculation

wasperform ed in the sam e m ethod aswasused forthe

random m atrix Ham iltonian (i.e.,one-loop Hartree-Fock

approxim ation).

W e have chosen a 17 � 24 lattice, corresponding to

a 408 � 408 m atrix. As for the RM T calculations,we

took UH = 1:0t,while fourvaluesofdisorderwere used

{ W = 2.0t,W = 2.5t,W = 3.0t and W = 4.0t. The results

wereaveraged over104 realizationsofdisorder.

First,in Fig.2,the value ofthe IPR withoutinterac-

tion isshown forthefourvaluesofdisorder,aswellasthe

RM T value,Eq.(3).W ecan seea di� erencehere,asthe

Anderson m odelgives higher values (m ore localized) of

theIPR than RM T.Thee� ectiscaused by non-universal

(i.e.,beyond RM T) correctionsto the IPR and is m ore

pronounced forhigherdisorder. The correctionsforthe

IPR were calculated using supersym m etry techniques13,

resulting in P � 1 � P
� 1
R M T

� g� 1N � 1(where g is the di-

m ensionlessconductance).W ecan also see,asexpected,

thatthe levelsneartheband edgehavehigherIPR,and
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FIG .2: TheIPR fornon-interacting electronsin theAnder-

son m odel.TheIPR isplotted asa function ofthelevelnum -

ber.The lowestcurve showstheRM T value,while the other

ones are the Anderson m odelresults for W = 2.0t, W = 2.5t,

W = 3.0tand W = 4.0t,from lowerto upper,respectively.The

results are averages over an ensem ble of10
4
realizations of

system s on a 17 � 24 sites lattice. The estim ated error ap-

proxim ately equals the width ofthe num ericalresults. Fur-

therparam etersare given in the text.

arethusm orelocalized,than levelsnearthecenterofthe

band.

Now we m ove to interaction e� ects in the Anderson

m odel. The results are shown in Fig.3,with the sam e

occupation num bersasthosechosenin thepreviousRM T

calculations,for the four values ofthe disorder. As in

RM T,the changein the IPR isnegative forn � n# and

changessharply (though notdiscontinuously)atn = n#.

Nevertheless,itdoesn’tchangeitssign there.M oreover,

the change in the IPR is larger by about an order of

m agnitudethan theonefound from RM T.Also,even in

the range n � n#,it increasesin absolute value,rather

than decreases,when n# increases.Allthisisin contrast

with Eq.(9)and the discussion following it.

Anotherpointisthatthee� ectincreaseswith disorder.

Thisisseen by com paring� P � 1
n forthesam eleveln but

di� erentvaluesofW ;orby observing that,forthesam e

value ofW ,levels near the band edge,which are m ore

localized,show larger� P � 1
n .

Thereason forthesedi� erencesistheabovem entioned

cancellation between long range and short range wave-

function correlations in RM T.As has been seen in our

RM T calculations (Table I),the average ofwave func-

tions productappearing in the num eratorofEq.(5),is

oforderN � 4 and positivewhen thetwo sitesconsidered

coincide,but are only oforderN � 5 and negative when

thesitesaredi� erent.SincethereareN � 1 term softhe

lattertype foreach term ofthe form ertype,theirtotal

contributionsareofthesam eorderbuttheirsignsareop-

posite.Due to the equallity ofthe num ericalcoe� cients

ofthe two typesofterm swhen the interacting electrons

arein di� erentlevels,they canceloutexactly tothelead-

ing orderin N ,leaving behind a sm allnegativeterm ,of

orderN � 5.Therefore,in RM T interaction between elec-

tronsin di� erentlevelsincreasestheirlocalization,oppo-

siteto thesituation forelectronsin thesam elevel.From

thisfollowed thedecreasein theabsolutevalueof� P � 1
n

asn# increasesin therangen � n#,itspositivevaluefor

n > n#,and theoverallN
� 2 dependenceofthee� ectfor

constantdensity ofspin-up electrons.

Allthisiscorrectwhen g isin� nite.For� nite g there

existnon-universalcorrectionsto the wave-function av-

erages.Those correctionswere notcalculated before for

the averages required here, but their behavior can be

conjectured from known correctionsforsim pleraverages

(like those in Eqs.(6,7)14). W e m ay expect them to

havethesam eN dependenceand sign astheRM T value,

but to be sm aller by a factor ofg. The corrections for

the short range (s = s0) term s and long range (s 6= s0)

term s willnot,in general,have equalnum ericalcoe� -

cients,even when the interacting electronsare in di� er-

ent levels. Hence,after sum m ation over s0we are left

with an orderg� 1N � 4 contribution instead ofthe order

N � 5 contribution in RM T.Forthisreason,although the

non-universalcorrectionsareoforderg� 1,form ostofthe

averaged term s they are about N tim es larger,so they

willdeterm ine both the m agnitude and the sign ofthe

interaction-induced changein the IPR.Sincethe correc-

tionsfors = s0will,in general,have a long range part,

persisting fors6= s0and having the sam esign forneigh-

boringsites(although forlargerdistanceswem ay expect

som e oscillations),their sign willdom inate the overall

sign oftheresults.W ewillthusgeta negativechangein

the IPR not only from interaction between electrons in

thesam elevelbutalsowhen theinteractingelectronsare

in di� erentlevels.Hence,� P� 1n willalwaysbenegative,

ascan be seen in the num ericalresults.

M oreover, repeating the calculations with the non-

universalcorrection to the averages of wave functions

product,we can estim ate the dependence ofthe e� ect

on the system param eters. W e expect the totalchange

in the IPR ofa spin-up electron due to its interaction

with n# spin-down electronsto vary as

� P � 1
n � �

1

g

UH

�

n#

N 3
: (11)

Thisexpressiondoesnotincludeafactorcom ingfrom the

sum overenergydenom inators,which hasonlyaweakde-

pendenceon N and n# (logarithm icforequidistantlevels,

a weak powerlaw fora non-constantdensity ofstates).

Becausewavefunctionscorrespondingtoneighboringlev-

elsare m ore correlated than wave-functionscorrespond-

ingtofarawaylevels,thereisalsoafactor,which changes

sharply (though notdiscontinuously)when wepassfrom

n � n# to n > n#,asseen in thenum ericalresults.Since

� � N � 1 in realsystem s (although not in RM T),the

e� ectisoforderg� 1N � 1,ifwekeep theconcentration of

spin-down electronsconstant. Thisisin contrastto the

N � 2 dependence in RM T.Because N =g is m uch larger

than unity in ournum ericalcalculations,wecan now un-

derstand theorderofm agnitudedi� erencebetween RM T
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FIG .3: Change in the IPR ofa spin-up electron due to itsinteraction with spin-down electronsin the Anderson m odel.The

changeisplotted asa function ofthelevelnum berofthea�ected spin-up electron fordi�erentnum bersofspin-down electrons:

(a)n# = 50;(b)n# = 100;(c)n# = 150;(d)n# = 200. In allthe graphsthe curvescorrespond to W = 4.0t,W = 3.0t,W = 2.5t

and W = 2.0t,from lower to upper,respectively. The results are averages over an ensem ble of10
4
realizations ofsystem s on

a 17� 24 siteslattice. The estim ated errorapproxim ately equalsthe width ofthe num ericalresults. Furtherparam eters are

given in the text.

and Anderson m odelresults.Thus,allthefeaturesofthe

num ericaldata can beexplained by taking non-universal

correctionsinto account.

Aswehavem entioned before,thenon-universalpartof

the IPR withoutinteraction,i.e.,the di� erence between

thevalueoftheIPR withoutinteraction in theAnderson

m odeland itsvaluein RM T,variesasg� 1N � 1.Accord-

ing to the our estim ate,the change in the IPR due to

interaction in the Anderson m odelalso goesasg� 1N � 1.

Thus,their ratio,� P � 1
n =(P � 1 � P

� 1
R M T

),should be in-

dependentofg,i.e. ofthe degree ofdisorder. Itshould

also be independent ofthe num ber oflattice sites N if

thedensitiesofspin-up and spin-down electronsarekept

constant. Thus,thisratio m ay be used to testourcon-

jecture forthe param etricform of� P � 1
n .

W e� rsttestthegindepenceoftheratio� P� 1n =(P � 1�

P
� 1
R M T

)by plotting itin Fig.4 forsystem swith identical

latticesizes(taken tobe17� 24,asin thepreviouscalcu-

lations),butdi� erentvaluesofdisorder.W e can clearly

seethatthedi� erencesbetween curvescorresponding to

di� erentW valuesarem uch sm allerthan thecorrespond-

ing di� erencesin Fig.3.Theonly exception isthe value

W = 2.0 (the lowestcurve),which showsa m arked di� er-

ence from the other W values. This is probably due to

the factthatforW = 2.0 disorderisnothigh enough,so

the electrons’m otion is notfully di� usive,and ballistic

boundary e� ectsm ay be im portant.

W e now test N independence of the ratio

� P � 1
n =(P � 1 � P

� 1
R M T

) by plotting it in Fig. 5 for

system s with the sam e value of disorder (taken as

W = 4.0) but di� erent lattice sizes { 8 � 13, 13 � 19,

17 � 24. In all the cases the densities of spin-up

and spin-down electrons are approxim ately equal (the

horizontalaxis is not the levelnum ber ofthe a� ected

spin-up electron as before, but the � lling �, de� ned

as the ratio ofthe num ber ofspin-up electrons n and

the total num ber of lattice sites N ). W e can clearly

see that the di� erent curves are alm ost identical. The

only exception isthe sm all8� 13 lattice,whose slighly

di� erent behavior can again be attributed to ballistic

boundary e� ects.
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FIG .4: Ratio between the change in the IPR ofa spin-up electron due to its interaction with spin-down electrons in the

Anderson m odeland the non-universalpart ofthe IPR without interaction. The ratio is plotted as a function ofthe level

num berofthe a�ected spin-up electron fordi�erentnum bersofspin-down electrons:(a)n# = 50;(b)n# = 100;(c)n# = 150;

(d) n# = 200. In allthe graphs the curves correspond to W = 2.0t, W = 2.5t, W = 3.0t and W = 4.0t, from lower to upper,

respectively.The resultsare averagesoveran ensem ble of10
4
realizationsofsystem son a 17� 24 siteslattice.The estim ated

errorapproxim ately equalsthe width ofthe num ericalresults.Furtherparam etersare given in the text.

IV . C O N C LU SIO N S

In conclusion,we have shown how a spin-dependent

interaction can cause delocalization, at least for weak

short-range interaction. Localized electrons highly re-

pulseeach other,especially ifthey havethesam eorbital

wave function and thus a di� erentspin. Thisresultsin

a tendency for interaction-induced delocalization. The

e� ecton an electron with a given orbitalleveland spin

direction isstrongerifthe sam eorbitallevelisoccupied

by an electron with an oppositespin,and increaseswith

thetotalnum berofelectronswith oppositespin.Thede-

localization isthusreduced by an in-planem agnetic� eld.

Allthis is in accordance,atleastqualitatively,with re-

centexperim ental� ndings4 and num ericalsim ulations8,9,

regarding the in-plane m agnetoresistance.

W ehavealsoseen thatthem ain di� erencein thein u-

ence ofthe Hubbard interaction between realistic � nite

g system s and the RM T stem s from exact cancellation

oftheleading orderlong rangeand shortrangeterm sin

the form er. Thus,while in RM T a state is correlated

only to the sam estate with an opposite spin (exceptfor

weak anti-correlationswith allotherstates),for� nite g

correlations between di� erent states lead to a stronger

repulsion between thesestatesresulting in a strongerde-

localization dueto theon-siteinteractions.Nevertheless,

theorderofm agnitudeand param etricdependenceofthe

IPR canbecalculatedusingRM T,oncethenon-universal

correctionsareproperly taken into account.
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